
iOS 2.1.400 2017-12-22
Android 2.1.413 2017-12-22

Various bug-fixes, refactoring, updated icons, updated build support, updated dependencies and tooling, changes
due to changes in common code.

Change log

#107: Update Crashlytics

#108: Update Xamarin Forms to 2.3.4.231

#109: Update Xamarin.Android et. al. to 25.1.1

#110: Update Xamarin.Build.Download to v0.4.3

#111: Update Dependencies

#112: Code changes to support features in other repositories

#114: Update IPopup interface implementation due to changes elsewhere

#116: Business: Check all uses of Subscription level to work with Business

#117: Update IReport use due to updated implementation

#119: iOS: Crash during startup

#120: iOS: Unregistered type IStatusChecker

#121: iOS: Unregistered type ILicenseAuthority

#122: Unregistered type InactivitySignOut

#123: iOS: Nothing happens when opening from iCloud

#125: Update Newtonsoft.Json to 10.0.3

#126: Update Xamarin.Forms to 2.5.121934

#127: Update / Change CarouselView

#128: Update Xamarin.Android.Support.Annotation from 25.3.1 to 25.4.0.2

#129: Update Android.Support.* to 26.1.0.1

#130: Update Crashlytics et. al. to 1.4.0

#131: Does not respond to Click

#132: Fabric / Crashlytics causes compilation error

#133: Android: Opening an encrypted file without known mime type causes AxCrypt launch

#134: Business: Business plan not recognized

#135: Android: Can’t open files on external SD card with newer APIs

#136: iOS: Update Fabric/Crashlytics/Answers to 1.4.0

#137: iOS: Update Xamarin Forms to 2.5.0.121934

#138: iOS: Change CarouselView implementation

#139: iOS: Update to Newtonsoft.Json 10.0.3

#139: iOS: Update to Newtonsoft.Json 10.0.3

#140: iOS: Update system components

#141: iOS: Add tests to solution



macOS Desktop 2.2.464 2017-12-19

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements and bug fixes.

Change log

Changes in common code that may, or may not, affect this version.

#142: Android: Buttons appear pressed when not clicked correctly

#143: iOS: Constructor on type ‘System.ComponentModel.ReferenceConverter’ not found

#144: Onboarding CarouselView does not work correctly

#145: Android: Increase minimum level to 4.1. Jelly Bean

#146: Android: Strange display overlay in 8.0 emulator

#147: Android: Re-implement progress indicator

#148: Android: Launch fails for some emulators

#183: iOS: Ensure safe layout

#12: Code Maintenance – Updates, refactoring, icons, build server changes, changes due to other
repositories

#34: Update Dependencies Update to Newtonsoft.Json 10.0.2 & add ignores for new nuget
dependencies due to .NET Core

#139: iOS: Update to Newtonsoft.Json 10.0.3

#177: Crash on Mavericks in MacButton during startup

#178: Files are locked in “assumed decrypted and open” until restart of AxCrypt

#179: Mac: Main window is not restored when starting app while minimized

#180: Add pl-PL

#181: Mac: Key sharing dialog displays incorrectly on High Sierra

#182: Mac: Do not encrypt .DS_Store

#12: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-xwt]

#395: Possible to encrypt files with extensions which are set as unencryptable

#396: Debugmode logging is not enabled when restarting AxCrypt

#397: Renaming a folder in a secured folder results in the the secured folder being removed

#398: Json deserialization can cause error due to missing Json settings

#399: Business: Display ‘Business’ in title instead of ‘Premium’ when relevant

#400: Add pl-PL

#401: Update Code Signing Certificate

#402: Re-encrypting files on sign in may cause downgrade to AES-128 for Premium users

#403: Update Newtonssoft.Json to 10.0.3

#404: Update NUnit to v3.9.0 etc

#405: Mac: Crash when signing out with secured folder with files needing encryption

#406: Pending files are not always encrypted when signing out



Windows Desktop 2.1.1547 2017-12-06

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, bug fixes and support for upcoming Business plan.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1543 2017-10-31

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, bug fixes and support for upcoming Business plan.

Change log

macOS Desktop 2.2.417 2017-09-26

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, bug fixes and support for upcoming Business plan.

Change log

#464: The PayPal button does not seem to work with https://account.axcrypt.net/de/Home/Purchase

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#61: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-net]

#402: Re-encrypting files on sign in may cause downgrade to AES-128 for Premium users

#401: Update Code Signing Certificate

#400: Add support for polish language(pl-PL)

#399: Business: Display ‘Business’ in title instead of ‘Premium’ when relevant

#398: Json deserialization can cause error due to missing Json settings

#61: Code Maintenance Change to use ObjectCreationHandling.Replace for json, and some changes
required as a result.

#53: Translations and texts maintenance Add/Update texts for AxCrypt Business

#397: Renaming a folder in a secured folder results in the the secured folder being removed

#396: Debugmode logging is not enabled when restarting AxCrypt

#391: When signing in [Local] a pop-up message should be displayed.

#53: Translations and texts maintenance.

#160: Build in Visual Studio for Mac fails

#161: Implement and support restart instead of exit after clear all settings

#163: Add method to IPopup due to changes in axcrypt-net

#165: Startup sequence may cause startup problems

#167: Business: Check all uses of Subscription level to work with Business

#169: Update IReport implementation



Changes in common code that may, or may not, affect this version.

Windows Desktop 2.1.1541 2017-09-12

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, bug fixes and support for upcoming Business plan.

Change log

#170: Days left warning misses a space in some languages

#171: Crash during startup if user settings are old (Mac)

#12: Code Maintenance Change text use as a result of changed names of texts.

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#160: Build in Visual Studio for Mac fails

#256: Additional confirmation for passsword after signing up.

#298: Secured Folder should forbid adding forbidden folders.

#313: Do not encrypt files starting with ~$, Office temporary files.

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories.

#340: IReport exceptions are only written if program exists relatively cleanly.

#381: Business: Ensure app supports a license of type Business from server.

#352 When signing up, focus is not set in ‘Verification Code’ field.

#354: Display a popup when “check for updates” is used.

#375: Re-implement IMainUI to use a stack of states for enabling / disabling the UI.

#376: Incorrect handling of blocked UI thread may cause crash.

#377: Re-encrypted documents revert to AES-128 even if Premium under certain conditions.

#381: Business: Ensure app supports a license of type Business from server

#382: Add a ‘nag’ reminder for every time AxCrypt is detected to be updated.

#383: Business: Check all uses of Subscription level to work with Business

#384: Business: Add ‘Business’ to Axantum.AxCrypt.Api.Model.SubscriptionLevel

#385: IndexOutOfRangeException in wildcard match during user search

#386: Clicking ‘OK’ in the ‘Verification’ dialog without filling in anything is possible

#387: Stop Securing does not work as expected when file is open in application

#394: Open Getting Started URL fails on Mac

#387: Stop Securing does not work as expected when file is open in application

#386: Clicking ‘OK’ in the ‘Verification’ dialog without filling in anything is possible

#385: IndexOutOfRangeException in wildcard match during user search

#384: Business: Add ‘Business’ to Axantum.AxCrypt.Api.Model.SubscriptionLevel

#383: Business: Check all uses of Subscription level to work with Business

#381: Business: Ensure app supports a license of type Business from server

#340: IReport exceptions are only written if program exists relatively cleanly



Windows Desktop 2.1.1536 2017-08-30

Minor update with bug fixes, UI performance improvements and maintenance work.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1534 2017-08-23

Minor update with bug fixes, UI performance improvements and maintenance work.

Change log

macOS Desktop 2.2.381 2017-08-18

First release after beta period.

Change log

#298: Secured Folder should forbid adding forbidden folders

#53: Translations and texts maintenance.

#377: Re-encrypted documents revert to AES-128 even if Premium under certain conditions

#376: Incorrect handling of blocked UI thread may cause crash

#375: Re-implement IMainUI to use a stack of states for enabling / disabling the UI

#352: When signing up, focus is not set in ‘Verification Code’ field

#256: Additional confirmation for passsword after signing up

#53: Translations and texts maintenance.

#371: Auto Upgrade is asked for and possible to enable in Viewer Plan

#367: ArgumentNullException possible on exit

#366: Support device-agnostic disabling of main window for modal dialogs

#365: When unsharing a AES-128 bit file in Premium it’s re-encrypted with AES-128

#364: Optimize updating Premium information

#363: Key Sharing icon does not appear directly after sharing a key

#362: Improve Recent Files list display performance

#332: The share keys button does not open a file selection dialog The file selection dialog should allow
multiple files

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories https://bitbucket.org/axantum/axcrypt-
web/issues/155/sorting-of-password-list-by-content

#61: Code Maintenance Move common SettingsStore functionality to abstract StreamSettingsStore

#53: Translations and texts maintenance Add texts for Mac app.



Windows Desktop 2.1.1532 2017-08-07

Additional fixes of a less critical, but still required nature.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1529 2017-08-06

This is a critical update for users of 2.1.1526. It fixes a serious reliability issue that may cause data loss in that
version, only. In addition to this, there are several other bug fixes and improvements.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1526 2017-08-03 (withdrawn due to a reliability issue)

Bug-fixes and general improvements.

Change log

#351: Unexpected Error! Collection was modified

#326: Add information dialog when a file is automatically opened the first time

#350: Share key broken

#338: Illegal FileTime causes Unexpected Error

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#347: Unexpected error! Bad request to API

#346: Support lists and ranges when checking for reliability and security updates

#345: Automatic re-encryption of files after exit with open files encrypts with AES-128 w/Premium

#344: Critical: Risk for data loss when signing out with open files

#343: Changing password back to old after password reset fails

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories

#311: Title bar is not updated after click “Try Premium”

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#341: Deadlock in FileLocker causes hang

#339: Exception during decryption causes deadlock

#338: Illegal FileTime causes Unexpected Error

#334: Add a list of user extensions to be ignored for encryption

#333: Add indicator of local sign in.

#331: Inconsistent sign in state after password reset and use of original password

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories

#261: Verify that key sharing always try to use the recipient server key, if online.



Windows Desktop 2.1.1516 2017-07-07

A bug-fix release. Release 1513 caused problems for free users, issue #327.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1513 2017-06-29

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and bug fixes. We now support Russian! A major new feature – sign
out after inactivity, bug-fixes and many updated translations.

Change log

Windows Desktop 2.1.1509 2017-06-09

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and bug fixes. Mostly bug fixes, and many updated translations.

Change log

#61: Code Maintenance

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#328: Optimize notification queue, merging fulll name lists

#327: When opening an encrypted .TXT file with Notepad++, it cannot be edited.

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#323: Secured folders are not watched always

#322: Fix FileLock so it releases resources

#321: Add a “Get Premium” menu choice from the Help Menu

#320: Sign out with an open modified document causes changes to be lost

#319: Improve subscription status security

#318: Support ‘dirty’ state for FileSystemState

#316: Code changes to support features in other repositories

#312: Add support for shared code for known folders discovery across apps and platforms

#309: Race condition between LogOn and WatchedFolderAdded notification

#208: Sign out automatically on a set time

#61: Code Maintenance

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#238: Improve password setting dialog to communicate more clearly to the user.



Windows Desktop 2.1.1502 2017-05-22

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and fixes. Some new functions and features, notably support for sub
folders in secured folders, and warnings about some external issues that may affect how AxCrypt works. Since
part is a shared code base, some changes target other platforms.

Change log

iOS 2.1.144 2017-04-21

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and fixes. See Android release 2.1.139 for details.

Android 2.1.139 2017-04-20

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and fixes.

Change log

#294: The “Get Premium” link disappears

#302: Key sharing does not apply to subfolders in secured folders with include subfolders enabled.

#305: Key Wrap Iteration Calculator may give lower values than expected

#306: “A required privilege is not held by the client” causes High CPU

#308: “Decrypt Temporarily” of secured folder with “Include Subfolders” ignores subfolders

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#109: Reimplement FileLock and use, prepare for async friendly lock

#191: Add option for recursive operation

#221: Display a tip when the wrong password has been entered three times about password reset.

#228: Lavasoft causes crash in TCP stack, warn user of existence of Lavasoft Web Companion

#254: Add option to decrypt file even if HMAC is invalid

#265: Check and re-assert the “.axx” file name association

#273: Add support for continuous integration on the Mac

#281: Update Newtonsoft.Json to 10.0.2

#282: Update NUnit to 3.6.1

#283: Change internal names for subscription levels to match current terminology

#284: Implement request for supporting verify code without password setup.

#286: When three cloud providers or more are found, the clean up broom is hidden

#287: Add fixed fallback location for OneDrive detection

#288: Startup hang in Mac XWT app

#289: Deadlock when sharing keys

#290: Inconsistent use of async in view models



Windows Desktop 2.1.1494 2017-04-20

Snapshot build with the latest improvements and fixes. A minor release with various bug fixes and usability
improvements.

Change log

#98: ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException

#110: Update Xamarin.Build.Download to v0.4.3

#109: Update Xamarin.Android et. al. to 25.1.1

#108: Update Xamarin Forms to 2.3.4.231

#107: Update Crashlytics

#103: Check temporary and storage of decrypted content.

#96: Sequence contains no elements

#95: LoadUserAccount causes NullReferenceException

#92: NullReferenceExceptionObject in NavigationRenderer()

#93: IllegalArgumentException: DrawerLayout must be measured with MeasureSpec.EXACTLY.

#105: Can’t open .docm file in Android

#102: Signing up with already existing and verified account does not work correctly

#104: Can’t open file in OneDrive

#97: NullReferenceException in RecentFilesViewModel DecryptFile

#89: AxCrypt app has title “AxCrypt 2”. Should be “AxCrypt”

#101: Password Reset link is forced to english

#94: Signup from app caused API exception

#88: NullReferenceExceptionObject in ViewModelBase()

#269: Inconsistent text for “secure delete”

#222: Nothing happens when using Shred & Delete from explorer menu when not signed in

#271: Do not URL encode + and @ signs in path components when calling REST API

#272: Enabling Trial mode causes InvalidOperationException

#270: System.ArgumentException: Illegal characters in path

#264: Display Premium / Free status explicitly

#262: Error message stating Premium required even though Premium is active

#268: Add core support extracting email addresses from text

#263: Google Drive not always detected

#258: Update all content web links to https

#236: Remove Exit and Help buttons in signup dialog

#235: Add “show in folder” as right-click option to recent files list.

#239: Change threshold for drag and drop added to recent files

#250: Trial mode started after Premium payment

#253: ManageAccountViewModel async use in constructor causes deadlock



#252: Handle inaccessible key file in validation

#251: Check that property binding uses the correct type


